The IntelliPort® is a turnkey system of radio frequency identification (RFID) readers placed at a choke point to track movement of RFID tags in and out of a controlled area.

Use the IntelliPort® to secure a tool crib on an entire warehouse! You’ll find the IntelliPort® is the perfect solution for applications where a high number of items needs to be issued or where there are many large or bulky items.

It’s excellent for high traffic cribs because multiple employees can “shop” simultaneously which eliminates long lines at the tool crib. The IntelliPort® delivers the lowest cost per vended item in high-volume environments. The IntelliPort® can vend and track an unlimited number of items with all different types, sizes, and shapes.
HOW IT WORKS

1. **Enter** – Employees enter the Intelliport® by using their employee badge or employee number.

2. **Shop** – Users then can shop the entire crib for the item(s) they need.

3. **Checkout** – Just press the checkout button and the Intelliport will automatically scan items issue a receipt and unlock the doors.

**Returns** – Employee badges in, presses the check-in button, and returns items to their designated locations. To exit, they press checkout and the system will confirm that no items are in hand before unlocking the doors.

FEATURES

- 24-7 Availability - With security and accountability
- Manage infinite number of items per crib
- Applicable to existing store rooms
- Exceptionally low cost per item
- Ability to reassign tags
- Self-service - Reduce labor
- Less dependence on bin location accuracy (items in wrong bin are OK)
- RFID Reader & multiple RF antennas
- Class 1 Gen 2 RFID technology
- Photo beam sensors
- Embedded Surveillance cameras
- High-resolution 19” (48cm) touch display
- RFID Printer - Tags can be programmed by the optional high speed printer just prior to being applied to the product
- Receipt printer
- Electronically controlled gateway
- Full user access support - Supports proximity cards, key fobs, mag-stripe cards, barcodes, keypad/PINs
- Multilingual - Support for other languages
- Emergency door release
- Greater assurance of item identification (specific serial number)
- Ease of use (check in/out and confirm)
- Gen2 passive RFID tags are less then $0.20 in bulk.
- Enclosure: 85”W (215cm) x 95”H (241cm) x 51”D (129cm) (closed) / 68”D (172cm) (open)
- Walkway-space is 44” (111cm) between the doorway
- Power: 100-240VAC– 50/60HZ, 5A/2.5A MAX
- 12-month warranty

SOFTWARE

- **Over 200 standard reports!**
- **AutoCrib.net or Client-Server** - Cloud managed services or secured internal network
- **EDI** - Advanced ship notices (ASN) via EDI
- **ERP System Support** - Interface with many popular ERP systems (SAP, JDE, Baan, etc...)
- **Alerts** - Get inventory alerts, and send email reports to any smartphone, tablet, or computer
- **Seamlessly Connect** - Use it with existing AutoCrib® systems or use it as a standalone system
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The IntelliPort® Lite is a turnkey system of radio frequency identification (RFID) readers placed at a choke point to track movement of RFID tags in and out of a controlled area.

The IntelliPort® Lite has been designed in both single and double door configurations making it a great choice for smaller store rooms and cribs. You’ll find the IntelliPort® Lite is the perfect solution for applications where a high number of items need to be issued or where there are many large or bulky items.

It’s excellent for high traffic cribs because multiple employees can “shop” simultaneously which eliminates long lines at the tool crib.

The IntelliPort® Lite delivers the lowest cost per vended item in high-volume environments. The IntelliPort® Lite can vend and track an unlimited number of items with all different types, sizes, and shapes.
HOW IT WORKS

1. **Enter** – Employees enter the Intelliport Lite by using their employee badge or employee number.

2. **Shop** – Users then can shop the entire crib for the item(s) they need.

3. **Checkout** – Just press the checkout button and the Intelliport Lite will automatically scan items, issue a receipt and unlock the doors.

**Returns** – Employee badges in, presses the check-in button, and returns items to their designated locations. To exit, they press checkout and the system will confirm that no items are in hand before unlocking the doors.

FEATURES

- 24-7 Availability - With security and accountability
- Manage infinite number of items per crib
- Applicable to existing store rooms
- Exceptionally low cost per item
- Ability to reassign tags
- Self-service - Reduce labor
- Less dependence on bin location accuracy (items in wrong bin are OK)
- RFID Reader & 2 RF antennas
- Class 1 Gen 2 RFID technology
- Photo beam sensors
- High-resolution 19” (48cm) touch display
- RFID Printer - Tags can be programmed by the optional high speed printer just prior to being applied to the product
- Receipt printer
- Electronically controlled gateway
- Full user access support - Supports proximity cards, key fobs, mag-stripe cards, barcodes, keypad/PINs
- Multilingual - Support for other languages
- Emergency door release
- Greater assurance of item identification (specific serial number)
- Ease of use (check in/out and confirm)
- Gen2 passive RFID tags are less then $0.20 in bulk.
- Enclosure:
  - Single Door - 46”W (116cm) x 93”H (236cm) x 20”D (50cm)
  - Walkway-space is 23” (58cm) between the doorway
  - Double Door - 70”W (177cm) x 93”H (236cm) x 20”D (50cm)
  - Walkway-space is 44” (111cm) between the doorway
- Power: 100-240VAC 50/60Hz, 5A/2.5A MAX
- 12-month warranty

SOFTWARE

- Over 200 standard reports!
- **AutoCrib.net or Client-Server** - Cloud managed services or secured internal network
- **EDI** - Advanced ship notices (ASN) via EDI
- **ERP System Support** - Interface with many popular ERP systems (SAP, JDE, Baan, etc...)
- **Alerts** - Get inventory alerts, and send email reports to any smartphone, tablet, or computer
- **Seamlessly Connect** - Use it with existing AutoCrib® systems or use it as a standalone system